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Declaration of the Presidencv on behalf of the Eurooean Union
on the situation of the media in the Russian Federation
Freedom of speech and phralism in the media are essential democratic principles and core values
for the EU-Russia partnership. They are anong the most important gains the Russian people have
achiwed over the past ten years. The European Union is therefore deeply wonied by recent
developments in Russia.
The EU Presidency has recently exprassed concern over the circumstances in connection with the
takeover of Russia's largest independemtelevision channel with national coverage, NTV, by
Gazprom 
- 
a company in which the Russian Government is the main shareholder. The continued
actions taken against NIV and other media in the wake ofthis takeover harve fuelled ttrese concerns
both inside and outside Russia, damaging Russia's democratic credentials.
Without wishing to interfere in legal precedures in the Russian Federation, ttre European Union sees
a need to drawthe atlention to the political effects ofthe related actions on the environment of the
mediq which must re,main independent and free of state interference. These a,ctions could in fact be
interpreted as an encouagement to take action all over the Russian Federation to limit the freedom
of the media, not least at regional and local level.
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In order to count€ract such an impression, the European Union would stro4gly suggest that Russia's
political leadoship reassres Russian socisty as well as foreign partners that it firlly zupports the
continred existence and dwelopment ofpluralistic and independent mdiq being a cornerstone of
ttre Russian democracy. The European Union furthq calls upon Russia's political leadership to
provide its clear assurances that pluralism in the Russian media is a political prioriry and that it will
actively work to promote this poliry as well as to safeguard the independence of media outlets on
the federa[ regional and local level. There can be no democratic and modern state without a strong
civil society and free mdig where wery citizen has unimpeded access to information tlrough
independent media reporting.
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